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Act I Full Score 
chamber opera in two acts 
based on a story by the Brothers Grimm 
and the play by Maurice Maeterlinck 
Bea Goodwin Whitney E. George  
2018-2019 




for Marty Jeiven 
the man that owns the keys to many towers  
& unlocks the magic inside. 
Cast & Roles 
Citizens of Harlingen 
Princess Maleine Soprano 
Queen Godelive  Soprano 
Aleta, handmaid to Princess Maleine Mezzo 
Vanox, guard to the Harlingen House  Tenor 
Stephano, guard to the Harlingen House Baritone 
King Marcellus Bass 
Citizens of Ysselmonde 
Nuns (total of 4) Sopranos & Mezzos 
Nurse, to the House of Ysselmonde Soprano  
The Fool  Counter Tenor 
Prince Hjalmar Tenor 
Angus, confidant of the Prince Baritone 
King Hjalmar Bass baritone 
Citizens of Jutland  
Princess Ursula, daughter of Queen Anne Soprano 
Petit Allan, son of Queen Anne  Boy Soprano or Soprano  
Queen Anne Mezzo soprano 
The Doctor, to the House of Jutland Tenor 
[Ensemble]  
Bartender, Town Drunks, & Party Goers Sopranos, Altos 
Tenors & Baritones 
Q
Index  
for Act I 
Prologue A kite is a soul…(Petit Allan & The Fool) 1 
Sinfonia 17 
Sinfonia (optional extension) 33 
Act I, Scene 1 
[A] The Engagement Party What time is it? (Vanox, Stephano, 35 
Party Guests, & King Hjalmar) 
[B] The Aftermath Come now, Maleine. (Queen Godelive, Aleta,  64 
Princess Maleine, King Marcellus) 
[C] The Tower How long has it been… (Aleta & Princess Maleine) 95 
[D] Outside the Tower I can smell their teeth…(Prince Hjalmar & Angus) 106 
[E] The Tower I have come to you…(Maleine & Prince Hjalmar) 124 
[F] The Escape Maleine! Maleine! Maleine! (Aleta & Maleine) 144 
Act I, Scene 2 
[A] The Journey A path was trod by two thru frost. (Fool, Maleine, & Aleta) 152 
       to Ysselmode & the Fool 
[B] Ysselmode: Inside My glorious conquerer! (Anne, King Hjlamar, Prince ) 165 
the Royal Chambers
[C] The Journey The Judas Crossroads (Fool, Maleine, & Aleta) 168 
to Ysselmode Continues
Act I, Scene 3 
The Seduction  I didn’t see you there… (Queen Anne, Prince Hjalmar) 179 
Act I, Scene 4 
The Pub Scene  Gin with a hint of juniper! (Princess Maleine, Aleta, Bartender, 
Town Drunks, Angus, Prince Hjalmar, The Fool )  187 
Act I, Scene 5 
[A] Ursula’s Chamber Green? (Ursula, Queen Anne, Princess Maleine) 211 
[B] At the Fountain Anne told me to wait…(Prince Hjalmar, Maleine, The Fool) 224 
Act I, Scene 6 
The Engagement Party  Magic is in the air…. (Party Guests, The Fool, Prince Hjalmar, 
King Hjalmar, Angus, Anne, Maleine, Aleta, etc…) 249 
for Act II 
Entr’acte 285 
Act II, Scene 1 
In the Gardens Pluto!  (Aleta, Maleine, Prince Hjalmar, Queen Anne,  293 
King Hjalmar, Petit Allan, The Doctor & The Fool) 
Act II, Scene 2 
Grave Digging  Your Word is our inheritance….  (Nuns, Maleine, The Fool)  334 
Act II, Scene 3 
At the Fountain I knew I’d find you here… (Princess Maleine, Prince Hjalmar,  350 
Queen Anne, King Hjalmar, Petit Allan)  
Act II, Scene 4 
Maleine’s Chambers Pluto, you must guard the two of us…. (Princess Maleine, 390 
Queen Godelive, Queen Anne, King Hjalmar) 
Act II, Scene 5 
The Murder  She sleeps… (Princess Maleine, Queen Anne, King Hjalmar, 406 
Nuns, Nurse, Prince Hjalmar) 
Act II, Scene 6 
The (other) Murder She is cold… (Nurse, Aleta, Prince Hjalmar, King Hjalmar, 432 
& Aftermath  Queen Anne, Ursula, Doctor, Fool, Petit Allan, Angus) 
Total Duration 
2 hours, 18 minutes 
for Act I - 75 minutes 
for Act II - 63 minutes Q
Instrumentation 
 Flute 
Oboe | English Horn 
Clarinet in Bb | Bass Clarinet in Bb 
Bassoon 
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and fea thered.- - Oooh! the birds!
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The Duke of Bur gun- dy- has loved you for a ver y- long time.
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It's so dark, it's hard to say it makes no dif f'rence- a ny- way.-
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fy your fa ther,- to want for more, to want for more. Here I am
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Two flight less- birds trapped in a cage,
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I cansmell their breath, I cansmell their ver y- last words, as they met their death.
I can smell their teeth, I cansmell their ver y- last words, as they met their death.
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I can't i ma- gine- old Mar cel- lus- got out.
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ThePrin cess?- Was she there?
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Dead? Who? Oh, Ma leine.-
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i zon!- Ma leine,- she vis its- me each and ev 'ry- night.
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There! Be yond- my reach, I see her, but she'll ne ver- see me.
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If we chose dark ness,- and ne ver- light
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There's sun be tween- the mor tar,- come see! Now help me push this stone. One last push: one, two,
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If you can see the sea, then you can see the town.
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A path was trod by two thru frost.
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- a,- no! Yes No...
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Once so cer tain,- now are lost. Do you la dies- know your way?
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Ys sel- monde. It's this way?
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Please tell us which way to go!
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No?! You don't know how, you don't know when, so tell me, what
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good are you then!?
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The Ju das- Cross roads-
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Shhhh! Watch your 'Glo ry- be's' 'round here
Mil ky- Way!
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Hjal mar!?- I... Hjal mar?- When will he be
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mar ried?- Who will he mar ry?-
Let's go.
Don'tknow. Un sure.- What good am I then? Which way? Which
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Let's fol low- him. A-
We must get out of here. Let's fol low- him!? A cra zy- man, a fool!
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I did n't- see you there. What are you thin king,- lord? No thing?-
Of no thing.-
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kiss me. Yes, kiss me. Now,have you e ver- kissed your own mo ther?- I'd like to kiss you ev 'ry- day
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Your hands are cold, they're years of snow yourcheeks are hot, like fire they glow.
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I'll talk to her and see what we can do We'll
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Act II Full Score 
chamber opera in two acts 
based on a story by the Brothers Grimm 
and the play by Maurice Maeterlinck 
   Bea Goodwin Whitney E. George    
2018-2019 




for Marty Jeiven 
the man that owns the keys to many towers  
& unlocks the magic inside. 
Cast & Roles 
  
Citizens of Harlingen 
 Princess Maleine      Soprano 
 Queen Godelive       Soprano 
 Aleta, handmaid to Princess Maleine    Mezzo 
 Vanox, guard to the Harlingen House    Tenor 
 Stephano, guard to the Harlingen House   Baritone 
 King Marcellus      Bass 
Citizens of Ysselmonde 
 Nuns (total of 4)      Sopranos & Mezzos 
 Nurse, to the House of Ysselmonde    Soprano  
 The Fool        Counter Tenor 
 Prince Hjalmar      Tenor 
 Angus, confidant of the Prince    Baritone 
 King Hjalmar       Bass baritone 
Citizens of Jutland  
 Princess Ursula, daughter of Queen Anne   Soprano 
 Petit Allan, son of Queen Anne     Boy Soprano or Soprano  
 Queen Anne       Mezzo soprano 
 The Doctor, to the House of Jutland    Tenor 
[Ensemble]  
 Bartender, Town Drunks, & Party Goers   Sopranos, Altos 
         Tenors & Baritones 
Q
Index  
for Act I 
Prologue   A kite is a soul…(Petit Allan & The Fool)    1   
Sinfonia           17 
Sinfonia (optional extension)         33 
Act I, Scene 1 
[A] The Engagement Party What time is it? (Vanox, Stephano,     35 
    Party Guests, & King Hjalmar) 
[B] The Aftermath  Come now, Maleine. (Queen Godelive, Aleta,    64 
    Princess Maleine, King Marcellus) 
[C] The Tower  How long has it been… (Aleta & Princess Maleine)   95 
[D] Outside the Tower I can smell their teeth…(Prince Hjalmar & Angus)   106 
[E] The Tower   I have come to you…(Maleine & Prince Hjalmar)   124 
[F] The Escape  Maleine! Maleine! Maleine! (Aleta & Maleine)   144 
Act I, Scene 2 
[A] The Journey  A path was trod by two thru frost. (Fool, Maleine, & Aleta)  152 
       to Ysselmode & the Fool 
[B] Ysselmode: Inside  My glorious conquerer! (Anne, King Hjlamar, Prince )  165 
      the Royal Chambers 
[C] The Journey  The Judas Crossroads (Fool, Maleine, & Aleta)   168 
       to Ysselmode Continues 
Act I, Scene 3 
The Seduction   I didn’t see you there… (Queen Anne, Prince Hjalmar)  179 
Act I, Scene 4 
The Pub Scene   Gin with a hint of juniper! (Princess Maleine, Aleta, Bartender, 
    Town Drunks, Angus, Prince Hjalmar, The Fool )  187 
Act I, Scene 5 
[A] Ursula’s Chamber  Green? (Ursula, Queen Anne, Princess Maleine)  211 
[B] At the Fountain  Anne told me to wait…(Prince Hjalmar, Maleine, The Fool) 224 
     
Act I, Scene 6 
The Engagement Party  Magic is in the air…. (Party Guests, The Fool, Prince Hjalmar, 
    King Hjalmar, Angus, Anne, Maleine, Aleta, etc…)  249 
for Act II 
Entr’acte           285 
Act II, Scene 1 
In the Gardens  Pluto!  (Aleta, Maleine, Prince Hjalmar, Queen Anne,  293 
    King Hjalmar, Petit Allan, The Doctor & The Fool) 
Act II, Scene 2 
Grave Digging   Your Word is our inheritance….  (Nuns, Maleine, The Fool)  334 
Act II, Scene 3 
At the Fountain  I knew I’d find you here… (Princess Maleine, Prince Hjalmar,  350 
    Queen Anne, King Hjalmar, Petit Allan)  
Act II, Scene 4 
Maleine’s Chambers  Pluto, you must guard the two of us…. (Princess Maleine,  390 
    Queen Godelive, Queen Anne, King Hjalmar) 
Act II, Scene 5 
The Murder   She sleeps… (Princess Maleine, Queen Anne, King Hjalmar, 406 
    Nuns, Nurse, Prince Hjalmar) 
Act II, Scene 6 
The (other) Murder  She is cold… (Nurse, Aleta, Prince Hjalmar, King Hjalmar, 432 
& Aftermath   Queen Anne, Ursula, Doctor, Fool, Petit Allan, Angus) 
Total Duration 
2 hours, 18 minutes 
for Act I - 75 minutes 
for Act II - 63 minutes Q
Instrumentation 
 Flute 
Oboe | English Horn 
Clarinet in Bb | Bass Clarinet in Bb 
Bassoon 
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